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November 30, 2012
“Q: Dear Kitchen Guy: I would like to buy gift for friends of mine that are real “Foodies”, what do you
suggest?
A: I can offer you two must have items for anyone serious about cooking. These products are top of
their respective classes and Made in America.
Must Have Item One:
Any serious foodie must have high quality cutlery. I recommend CUTCO Cutlery. I believe it is as
good as any cutlery made in the world. Here are some of the benefits to buying CUTCO Cutlery.
 Free Lifetime Sharpening Service, (there is a $6.00 or $9:00 S&H fee) depending on your
location they will either come to your home or you can send it to the factory. Turnaround is
quick. For more details see http://www.cutco.com/customer/sharpening.jsp
 FOREVER Guarantee, follow this link for details:
http://www.cutco.com/customer/guarantee.jsp?ref=f
 Quality and American Made.
http://www.cutco.com/company/made-in-america.jsp
 Buying Made Easy: The local representative Ari Aberman is a great guy you can call him at
(773) 458-0411 to arrange your purchases or go to his web page at CUTCO
www.CutcoAri.com
Must Have Item Two:
Epicurean Cutting Boards, I have wrote about these products here before and talked about them on
the Mighty House Radio show too. Here are some of the benefits to buying Epicurean Cutting Boards.
 Unlike other cutting boards made from wood Epicurean’s cutting boards are dishwasher safe
and store much easier than bulky competitor’s offerings.
 Their primary material is made with multiple layers of Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
certified wood fibers, compressed with a food-safe resin.
 They also have a new line of Eco Plastic products that utilizes 100% post-consumer recycled
milk jugs.
 For a full product offering go to www.epicureancs.com They have something for everyone’s
budget.
 All of our products are made in America.
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